Candidates stressed,
students confused

The students are nestled all snug in their
beds, while visions of the DSU executive
dance in their heads. The chief returning
officer in her kerchief, and the election
committee in their cap, have just settled
in for a long election nap.
Due to the Dalhousie faculty association's
strike, the DSU election has been
postponed until the strike is resolved.
News> 4
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Oh, that bad ol' strike
by tyler kustra
the gazette

Auditoriums were empty and
classrooms quiet this week as
Dalhousie professors walked the
picket hnes.
On March 4, 772 professors,
librarians and councilors who are
members of the Dalhousie Faculty
Association Bargaining Unit went
on strike. They have been without
a contract since June.
The few students who did
how up on campus said they were
worried about what would happen
to their year.
"We're kind of pins and
needles. We don't know when
it's going to end," second-year
science student Matt Walker said
while studying in the student union
building.
'Tm for the teachers. If they
don't feel they have what they need
they should get it," added Jodie
Palmer, who was studying beside
him.
But, she said, she was worried
that if classes were extended she
wouldn't he able to get a summer
job.
Travel Cuts was packed
yesterday as students made plans
to go home during the strike.
"We were continuously busy
throughout the day.'' travel agent
Leianne Surette said.
Dalhousie Student Union
president Shawn Tracey said that
it's pathetic the two sides ca n 't
reach a n agreement.
"Stude nts
today
arc
d isappointed with the facu lty and
the administration for fa il ing to
reach an agreement," he said.
He conti nued that the uni o n
will try to bring public opinion to
bear on the two sides to force them
to reach an agreement.
" I think public pressure is
the key. In the middle of this are
14,000 students who should be in
class but can't."
The DSU council met on
Monday night to appoint an ad
hoc communications committee
to keep students informed. It
consists of Tracey, DSU vicepresident student advocacy Johanne
Galarneau,
and
five
DSU
councilors.
Premier John Hamm said the
provincial government won't get
involved in the strike.
"The province cannot put

itself in a situation where every
time there is a legal strike the
province jumps in and tries to
become some kind of referee,"
Hamm said.
"To me that's John Hamm
saying stop your whining," Tracey
said.
The premier acknowledged
that the strike is difficult for
students, adding he was a student
once although never during a
faculty strike.
Adele Poirier, spokeswoman
for the Minister of Education,
said "We hope the faculty and the
administration will come to an
agreement a soon as possible for
the sake of the students. But it
is an issue for them to workout
themselves."
NDP education critic Kevin
Deveaux said that NDP docs not
support legislating unions back to
work. However, he added that an
NDP government would give the
Dalhousie enough funding to pay
for the professors' demands and
avoid a strike.
"The bigger issue is that
there's a strike and its over funding,"
he said. The government should
increase funding."
Eleventh-hour talks between
the university administration and
the DFA broke down on Feb. 21.
"The university would be
willing to return to the table,''
Dalhousie public relations manager
Stacey Lewis said.
But Wainwright said that
wou ld just be a wa te of time,
un less the univers ity is wi ll ing to
change its offer.
"They say that they're willing
to go back to the table and negotiate.
But what they're really wi ll ing
to do is go back to the tab le and
listen to the [DFA] move again,"
he said.
He said the DFA put revised
proposals before the univers ity
administration on Jan. 21 and
Feb. 21. He said the DFA moved
"substantially" on sa laries, the
number of professors - known as
complemen t - and ten ure in their
Feb. 2 1 offer.
Lewis
said
DFA only
responded to the un iversity's Nov.
23 offer o n Feb. 21.
In it they demanded that the
university hire 18 more professors
over 3 years. As well, she said,
the university would not be ahlc
to transferee professors between
faculties - a key point for the

university administration.
Wainwright said that since
1988 Dalhousie has lost the
equivalent of88.5 full-time teaching
positions - over I 0 percent of its
totalcomplement-whileenrollment
has increased over 50 percent.
Lewis added that since 1998
Dalhousie's complement has
increased by 7.2 percent or 51
positions. During that time the
Dalhousie hired 172 additional
tenured-track professors.
She said the university could
not make a commitment about
complement because the university
cannot guarantee It will have the
money to pay them.
Wainwright sa1d the real
reason isn't a lack of money.
"The complement issue is
not about money hut about
power, because the I university
administration I docs not want
faculty and the un iversity senate
to be involved in decision making
about complement,'' he said.
"But the DFA position on
complement wouldn't cost them
anything. It's really important to
emphasiLe that. Senior people leave
the university and junior people for
the most part replace them. That's
not increased costs."
A full professor at Dalhousie
earns $87,078, an associate $69.076.
andanassistant$54,931.
DFA member, and assistant
history prof, Sarah-Jane Corkc
said professors just beginning their
academic careers can't s urvive
on these salaries. Even thought
assistant professors make $54,93 1
on average, th e sta rtin g pay is
$38,305.
"For a lot of us paying $600
a month in student loans, it's really
difficult to budget when we ma ke
$2, I 00 [after taxes] pe r mo nth ,"
the assistant professor of history
said .
"It's difficult not to look at
other jobs at other universities
when you can be makin g $2,000 to
$5,000 more."
Last November she submitted
a petition with 70 signatures from
professors in the facu lty of arts and
social sciences to DFA asking the
union to pressure the university to
raise the salaries o f new ly-hired
professors.
She said she was happy that
the DFA was keeping the issue in
mmd dunng the negotiations.
Lewis satd she's optimistic
that despite the strike, students will
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get credit for the courses they arc
enrolled in.
"We're going to make every
effort to comp lete the acade mi c
year," she sa id.
That includes compressing
material and extend ing the year if
necessary.
Tracey said the university
might have to exercise those
opti o ns if the strike goes lo nger
than two wee ks.
"At th is time o f yea r, if it
goes for I 0 days or less, then it is
feasible that the work can be made
up and the year can be salvaged,"
he said.

"But when you go beyond two
weeks. then the registrar"s office
has to start lookmg at some serious
rc mcd H'S. M 1ssed class time, missed
la bs, m.sscd papers - st ude nts wil l
be missing large components of
their fina l marks."
Neither side said they knew
when the strike would end.
Jessica Squi res of Academics
Be fo re Co rp o ra tiza ti o n urge d
students to become fa miliar with the
iss ues surro und ing the strike.
"The more s t udents arc
informed about the issues and
involved, the faster the strike wil l
be over."
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Sue me!
by ~¥ler kustra ond coitlin keoley
the gazette

Fighting the disqualification
by cqjtlin keoley
the gazette

Anna Hunter's face dropped
when she found out her and
slate-mate Dave Ron had been
disqualified from the presidential
race on Monday afternoon.
The team of Hunter and Ron
were in the process of doing
an interview with the Ga;cttc
when the news came that they had
surpassed their $160 limit for fines
and were therefore disqualified.
They were fined $100 for sending
out cmails post-campaign, $110
for sign violations, and $10 for
improper comments during a

forum.
"[I'm 1
just
incredibly
discouraged because we worked
really really hard," says Hunter.
"This isn't over because we don't
feel that all these fines arc accurate
and we arc going to do what we
can to appeal them."
DSU
Chief
Returning
Orticcr(CRO) Anika Adckayodc
refused to comment, except to say
"I can't do anything about it. I
really can't."
The elections committee and
the CRO are responsible for
ensuring candidates do not break
any of the regulations set out in the
DSU constitution. If a candidate

Today's business solutions
don't come from a box.

docs not agree with the decision of
the elections committee they may
appeal it to the judicial board.
"It feels at this point it's the
only option we have," says Hunter.
"We can't do anything else but
appeal it and wait and see what
happens and then go from there. I
feel we have a really strong case
as to why we arc appealing and
the evidence is there."
According to the DSU
constitution, the judicial board
- made up of a third-year law
student as Chair, plus two students
independent of the DSU - has up
to two weeks to hold a hearing
from the time an appeal is started,
and another month to make a
decision.
If a ruling is still pending
when voting begins the disqualified
candidates' names will be kept on
the ballot.
But even if their appeal is
not successful, Hunter wants their
names to stay on the ballot.
"There is a lot of support
behind Dave and I and our
platform," says Hunter. "I think
there are a lot of people who
find what we are saying really
exciting and something that they
could support. It would be really
interesting to see what the choices
of tudents on campus [are]."
With files from
Christopher A. Walsh
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Candidates fear student memory
by christopher a walsh
the gazette

The students arc nestled all
snug in their beds, while visions of
the DSU executive dance in their
heads. The chief returning officer
in her kerchief, and the election
committee in their cap, have just
settled in for a long election nap.
Due to the Dalhousie faculty
association's strike, the DSU
election has been postponed until
the strike is resolved. When the
strike does end, there will be two
days of resumed campaigning
followed by the actual election.
Chief Returning Officer
Anika Adekayode, admits that
the strike has hindered things and
caused mass confusion.
"It's stressing out the
candidates and confusing the
voters," she said outside of her
office in the basement of the
SUB.
Because the rules of the DSU
constitution state that candidates
must take down all campaign ads

by eight o'clock on the night before
the election, there are no posters
left during the strike. Thi · worries
some candidates who say the
hiatus will leave students straining
to remember who is actually
running.
"I hope they do [remember],"
says current DSU president Shawn
Tracy, who is running for a second
term.
Adekayode is trying to fix
this problem by holding two extra
days of campaigning and one
extra forum whenever the strike
ends. It's an effort, she says, to
make students familiar with the
candidates again.
The election committee is
also trying to keep interest in the
elections by plastering their own
posters around campus.
The elections will take five
days to run and has to be done
while classes are in session. The
committee has no plan set in the
event that the strike lasts later than
April2.

SMU checks the reg's
by coitlin keoley

The explos1ve growth in business technology
has created a need for skilled professionals
who can create solutions in today's competitive market. At ITI, we teach you the skillS
to succeed in th1s expandmg f1eld, from the
fundamentals of business technology and
software applications to hands-on collaborative problem solving, project management,
and communication techniques.

DSU president Shawn Tracey
said the student union hasn't
decided if they're gomg to sue the
university administration and the
faculty association.
Tracey said that he was
misquoted
in
the
Halifax
Chrontclc-Hcrald and various local
radio stations saytng while he had
made up h1s mind on the matter.
Susan
Herald
reporter
Bradley said she did not misquote
Tracey and that she has a tape of
the mtcrvicw to prove it.
However. executive vicepresident Joey McDonald said.
"We're considering it like I'm
cons1dcring chaining myself to
[Dalhousie President Tom] Travcs'
desk."
He added that he's happy the
local media have picked up on the
story, even if they've gotten some
of the facts wrong.
"It brings the attention back
to the students and the students
are the ones who arc losing here,"
McDonald said.
During strikes in 1988 and

1998 students filed small clmms
suits against the presidents of
Dalhousie and the Dalhousie
Faculty Association. The DSU paid
the $50 filing fee for 20 students.
"It was after eight days
and when people were no longer
paying attention, the public was
vicwmg it as a conflict between
employer and employee," said
Tracey. "The reason the claims
were filed was that the puhl1c
forgot students were involved. And
it was really effective. We were on
the cover of the Toronto Star and
other national newspapers. The
next day I d1d ten interviews.''
Despite
being
quickly
quashed m court, Tracey said they
were an effective way of ra1s1ng
awareness and gctt1ng national
news coverage on the issues.
Dalhousie public relations
manager Stacey Lewis said the
university isn't worried about
losing tn court if any students do
file suits this time.
She noted that the calendar
indemnifies Dalhousie of claims
resulting rrom disruption of
classes.
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Rob Parker i pushing the
Saint Mary's Univcr ity Student
Association to reevaluate their
election regulations.
Parker was ejected from
the presidential race in midFebruary under questionable
circumstances.
He and members from the
Saint Mary's Activist Coalition
attended
the
Student
Representative Council meeting
on Sunday to push for a third party
investigation of the election.
The election regulations tn
the constitution were originally
drafted in 1982 hy then student
association president Tim Hill.
Hill 1s now a lawyer in metro
Halifax and has represented all of
the student un1ons in metro over
the years.
Hill was present at Sunday's
meeting
Current
president
Samantha Anderson brought him
in to the meeting as a reference

and to act as an outside third party.
Hill said that since he wrote the
constitution in 1982 it has been
changed significantly without all
parts being considered.
"It
is
not
internally
consistent," he said. He pointed to
Dalhousie's election regulations
as a good model to follow if
the council were to make any
changes. He also encouraged them
to appoint a committee to look into
the current regulations.
The council decided to set up
an ad hoc committee that has to
come to consensus in three weeks.
They will present their findings
to council for ratification. The
committee wtll be made up of
the council chair, another council
member, a member of activ1st
coalition, a political science
student, a student-at-large and a
Faculty member.
Isabelle Levert-Chiasson ran
to be the internal \icc-president
of student association and is a
member of the activist coalttion.
She thtnks that the regulations arc
antiquated.

"They need to reevaluate
certain rule~ and regulations. You
can't email, so you'd never be able
to do a paper-free campaign even
if you wanted to. At St. FX you can
create a webpage, list-servs etc.
There is no ability to usc diverse
tactics at SMU."
Parker thinks that Sunday's
meeting went okay all things
considered.
"I could be reasonably happy
at least there will be an interim
third party which has a timeline,"
he said. "We just have to he
sure that when it makes its
recommendations to [the council]
we have to make sure [the council]
is receptive to it."
In the meantime Parker will
he gathering more s1gnaturcs for
his petition an independent thirdparty rcv1ew of the recent elections,
final count was at 150 but he w1ll he
contmumg to make Satnt Mary's
students av. arc of the issues. He
will present the signatures to
council, in three weeks. when the
ad hoc committee returns w1th
their consensus decision.
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Tweaking emissions policies
would cut pollution, save lives
by jeremy nelson
CUP. Environment Bureau

The number of smoggy summer days could
be dramatically reduced if a few simple changes to
automobile emissions are made, according to a major
study released by Canada's leading environmental
organizations.
"You're talking about a visible improvement
in air quality," said Peter Tabuns, executive director
of Greenpeace Canada, which authored the report
along with the Sierra Legal Defense Fund. "There's
no reason we should have I ,000 deaths a year in
Toronto alone from air quality. It just shouldn't
be the case."
The main thrust is that Canada's policy on
vehicle emissions is not just far behind Europe,
but even falling behind the U.S. The amount of gas
vehicles burn per kilometre has not decreased in
Canada since the 1980s.
Mak ing matters wo rse, the number of kilometres
trave led by car in Canada has doubled since 1970,
reachi ng an ave rage of 9,000 kil ometres per person
per year. As we ll, sa les of gas-guzzling SUVs
increased from 15,000 to 126,000 per year over
20 years. and because SUVs arc still classified as
trucks, they are allowed to have significantly higher
emiss1ons.
If these problems arc not fixed, says Tabuns, the
health and environmental effects of vehicle emissions
that were felt last summer arc going to get even
more unbearable.
"The air quality in the cities in Europe arc
noticeably better than they arc 1n Toronto," he said.
"It's a lot eas1cr on your lungs, let me tell you."
The report says that Canada doesn't even
have to go as far as Europe to achieve a noticeable
1mprovement. It says Canada should follow
California's lead and i ntroducc new standards by
2004 which would make mandatory ,1 4.3-litrc-pcr100- kilometres effic1ency for passenger cars- a 50
pen:ent reduction over current standards.
As1dc from sav111g vch1clc owners money at the
pump. the report says th1s should also he strengthened
by giving breaks for cars that exceed this standard,
and "gas-gunler" taxes for cars that don't.
Adopting California's standards would also
mean cndmg special excmpti<ins for SUYs, which

are responsible for a disproportionate amount of
smog-causing emissions.
"There are no technological obstacles here.
It's really a question of political commitment,"
said Tabuns.
The other major plank of the report is
dramatically cutting back on the amount of a highly
dangerous compound in fuels. In fact, removing
most sulphur would mean $7 billion saved in health
care costs, 2,100 fewer deaths and II million fewer
incidents of respiratory problems over a 20 year
period, according to Health Canada.
"In terms of air quality, removing sulphur is the
most important step," said Tabuns.
Sulphur not only has direct human
consequences, but it interferes with catalytic
converters in vehicles, which are the main means of
reducing dangerous emissions.
Canada has some of the highest sulphur content
in its gasoli ne in the world, largely a result of major
o il refi ners refusing to update very old eq ui pment. In
fac t, some O ntari o refi ners have such poor eq uipment
that Alberta must actually add sulphur to its petroleum
before send in g it to Ontario.
By followmg Californ ia's lead and reducing
sulphur from as much as 800 parts per million to 30
parts per million, Canada would cut smog by massive
amounts and achieve major health benefits.
The auto and oil industry has been actively
resisting changes to emissions or su lphur content
in large part because it would mean updating
equipment.
"In the end they'll still be able to produce cars.
people can afford to buy and they can afford to sell
at a profit hut to go from point a to point b means
they arc going to have to put money in and my guess
is that they arc wanting to completely exhaust the
capital value of the assets before they make a new
investment," said Tabuns. "That might be good
for them hut 1t 's had news for the population as
a whole."
He says g1ven the "laid-back" approach to
lohhymg pursued hy the Ministry of the Environment,
the federal government "will have to feel the ground
shirt under their feet" to implement these measures.
"One or two summers like the past one or
worse could prov1dc some political push to make
them move."
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We,
the students. • •
why neutrality misses
the point
by jen peirce
the gazette

There is an eerie silence on campus these days, m place
of the rightful spot that we, the students, occupy. It is our money
that pours into the budgets which frame the arguments on
hoth sides, our opimons arc being sought and (mis)construed
by newspapers and television crews, and our degrees that are
heing tossed around in this media mix. It is the quality of
education at issue in this fight, and it's more than our course
credits that will be affected by whatever settlement eventually
resolves this strike.
So why is the campus nearly empty today? Why do
so few people understand what is actually being argued?
Why do website· explain only the details of which facilities
will be open, with only vague statements about fairness and
expediency') We arc told not to fret: just wait until the storm
passes. Most of this strike has to do with issues that arc just
too complicated and too confidential for us to approach, we
Me told. But don't we know better?
In the negotiations between the Dalhousie Faculty
Association and the Board of Governors of Dalhousie,
education and critical thinking seems to be lost in the opaque
legalese of contract clau es and the meaningless assertions of
publicity releases. When the administration refuses to send
representatives to student meetings that will require them
to he in the same room as faculty representatives and when
rumours of a strike become a fait accompli by November,
tt 's no wonder that students arc reduced to budget and tuition
numbers. The result is that students end up as the unfmtunatc
but inevitable victims of an abstract financial argument.
I don't want to list and decipher all the figures and
categories in the contracts and proposals. Because there arc no
independent calculations, the statistics from each faction tend
to skew which issues we focus on and how we interpret them.
If quality education is what we're all working for, then let's
look at this crisis from a perspective broad enough that we
don't lose our sense of what education is, or should be. As
the students "in the middle of it all," our words, actions,
1"---~~~frustration ·,and inaction will be ,. u >ed and m· m ulated. But
we can talk ahout the wider principles that arc under debate,
as well as ahout the financial and budgetary struggles, without
having to construe the malleable spreadsheets and ratios that
holster the arguments.
The contract negotiations refer to us as numhcrs and
statistics - enrollment, tuition. departments, grant fornwlac and so 1t's up to us to speak up as thinking, cntical people with
mdepcndent opinions: It doesn "t mean takmg a neutral stance
on the contract dispute, nor finding a unammous "'student
posllion." It tloesn 't mean acting only for the security of our
own credits and degrees. And it docsn 't mean accepting tuition
fcc hikes as a part of the escalating cost of post-secondary
education.
At a recent counci I meeting, Dal Student Union president
Shawn Tracey prefaced lm discussion of strike issues with this
statement: "When I say 'no stance' or 'neutral stance,' read
'student stance."' While I acknowledge that his position as
DSU president sometimes demands unreasonably generalized
summaries of what students think, his current approach reduces
all students to an unwillingness to come to any position at all.
In the midst of a crisis, this is a dangerous complacency that
only serves to further the sense that the issues arc impenetrable
to all but a few . tudents .
I cannot reconcile every figure and detail from the elusive
and conflicting propaganda that is available, but that is not a

reason for me to be timid or non-committal about expressing
how I see "the big picture" of education at Dal and what IS at
stake in the present 1mpassc .

Crisis in post-secondary education
The basic tension underlying all the recurring labour
crises in universities across Canada is the ongoing reduction
of public funding for post-secondary cducallon. This pressure
causes students, faculty, and administrators to confront
one another in constant competition for scarce dollars. The
frustration and pessimism resulting from these d1visions within
universities , combined with the increasingly common view
that a university is a corporation that prov1dcs a product to
consumers, lock us in positions of oppOSition, not unlike the
current DFA strike.
"Complement" is arguably the most important issue
under debate, right down to its definition. Decisions about
complement affect whether, and how, professors who retire
or leave the university arc replaced. Having enough full-time
professors for Dalhousie's rising number of students is not just
a matter of budget. It means valuing professors as intellectual
guides and researchers. rather than as a cost burden that can
he shifted as needed.
Furthermore, complement implies the differences in
benefits, job security, and union membership that exist
between full-time and part-time professor po itions . For
long-time professors - who already have JOb security - to
strike in expression of their serious concerns about the broader
educational implications of the complement issue reaffirms
to me that many of our professors arc not striking out of
self-interest.
Workload is another essential issue. The DFA regards
the issue as a threat to the union, in that professors who teach
three full-time courses would not necessarily be eligible for
membership. The Board claims that its proposed workload
calcu lation is merely a procedural change. This is just one
example of the mutual suspicion and incongruities that fuel
this conflict. What matters to me is that our professors arc not
overworked, and that their labour union keeps its integrity.
I think that it's important for students to stand up for fair
workload as a clear statement that healthy, happy professors,
who also have a collective voice through their union, are
central to our education at Dalhousie.
Salary is a perennial issue of negotiation, and an important
part of this argument is how salary levels at Dalhousie compare
to those at other universities. This is a determining factor in
professors' decisions about whether or not to work at Dal but so ar health labour relations. First of all, I believe that
we need to challenge the socio-economic system in which our
decisions are so often hascd primarily on a constantly nsmg
dollar figure. This is the same system that favours corporate tax
cuts over investing in education, and that pushes us to quantify
our lives instead of assessing our world holistically.
That said, we all live and work within an increasingly
privatiscd university, and decisions about salary need to he
as fair-minded as possihlc within such constraints. It seems
to me that many of the most serious salary questions should
he about those professors who arc not even on strike - the
part-time and sessional teachers. The salary issue in the
DFA strike cannot be viewed apart from this context and 1ts
long-term conseq uences.
There arc many other issues that arc part of the negotiating
proposals, including parental leave, intellectual property rights,
and peer rcv1ew. That these issues arc consistently excluded
from "strike issues discussions" (including this piece), not to
mention the complete lack of response to them hy the Board,
IS a furthcr illustration of the divisive and narrow mindset that
has characterized this dispute.
'You can't be neutral on a moving train'
Students' opinions about all of these issues are necessarily
framed by our concerns about rising tuition costs. The
thousands-strong student march on Feb. 6 was a clear call for
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post-secondary education to he accessJhlc, not a commodity
to be purchased by the rich. In stating this, let's not allow
ourselves to be caught, as the DSl! seems to feel, in the
reductionist approach that immediately puts the DFA's demands
in opposit1on to students' interest m lower tuition fees.
We cannot be so absorbed in the dollars and cents of
our classtimc that we confront our own professors without
addressing the larger powers that also dctcrmme allocation
priont1cs. The federal and provincial governments have
consistently viewed post-secondary education funding as a
financial hurden ·that can he cut when corporations want a tax
break. The fight for adequate public funding for universities will
last much longer than this strike, and we ' ll need to rcmemhcr
this stnkc as a clear connection hctwccn the hattlcs.
The fact that many of the people who hold powerful
positions on Dalhousie's Board of Governors arc also hank
and business executives is not mhcrcntly contrary to a belief
in quality of education. G1vcn the dismal history of labour
relations at Dal. however, as well as the student-as-product
vision that some of Dal's leaders suggest (for example, Tom
Travcs ant.! his Atlantic Institute for Market Studies), I challenge
the notion that husincss-mindcd people arc the hcst leaders
for an academic institution. I think th<:t the Board's approach,
which forces education into the corporate tcnns of costs and
revenue, puts dangerous limitations on everyone's ahility to
understand our present strike crisis as anything more than
a cash crunch.
The gravity of the strike situation should not he reason to
make alarmist projections about tuition fees, nor a justification
for the growing encroachment of corporate presence and
market-based analysis in our education. Even within a purely
budgetary view, Dalhousie's ledger hooks arc a clear illustration
of long-term systemic crisis. This should he a catalyst for
the most powerful people at Dalhousie to take a clear stand
on what quality education means, and for all of us to protest
the appalling consequences of favouring corporate wealth
over puhlic education.
The strike situation forces everyone at Dal into an
antagonist ic frame of mind, and students' camcst attempts to
find common ground to stand on arc splintered hy a lack of
unbiased information and openness. As students. we cannot
afford to define our mtcrcsts and posit; :ms only 111 terms of the
short-term effects of the strike and the vicious cycle of tlcciding
between fair tuition fees or fair lahourconditions for professors.
Nor can we be so overwhelmed h) t.lcnsc bureaucracy and
propaganda that we hccomc hesitant in vo1cing our \Jews.
We, the students , form the vast majority of people at Dal,
and we can usc this crisis not to take a vacat1on from class, hut
to address education and funding issues critically and actively.
The silence of thousands of stutlcnts, who struggle to find
ed ucation in the cross-fire of this hitter dispute, is deafening
on Dal campus these days. We do not ncctl to choose sitlcs, but
let's find our voices ant.! talk about our education .
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"To (the constant victim) vour celebration 1s a sham; vour boasted libertv an
unholy license; your nat1onal greatness, swelling vanity; your· sounds of rejoicing are
empty and heartless; your denunciation of tyrants, brass-fronted impudence; your shouts
of liberty and equality, hollow mockery; your prayers and hymns, your sermons and
thanksgivings, w1th all your religious parade and solemnity, are to him mere bombast,
fraud, deception, impiety and hypocrisy - a thin veil to cover up crimes wh1ch would
disgrace a nation of savages. Tliere 1s not a nation on earth guilty of practices more
shock1ng and bloody than are the people of these United States at this very hour."'
-Frednck Douglass, "Fourth of July address"', 1852
"We, the governments of Great Brita1n and the United States, 1n the name of
India, Burma, Malaya, Australia, Brit1sh East Africa, British Guiana, Hong Kong, Siam,
Singapore, Egypt, Palestine, Canada, New Zealand, North Ireland, Scotland, Wales, as
well as Puerto Rico, Guam, the Philippines, Hawau, Alaska, and the Virgin Islands, hereby
declare most emphatically, that this 1s not an imperialist war."'
-Communist Partv of the USA, skit, 1939
"In the face of the facts that modern man lives more wretchedlv than the cave-man,
and that h1s produc1ng power 1s a thousand t1mes greater than that'of the cave-man, no
other conclusion is poss1ble than that the cap1talist class has rrusmanaged ... crimnallv
and SPinshlv m1smanaged."'
-Jack London, The Iron HePI, 1906
"To break the hOld of corporations ovPr our food, our rent our work, our l1ves,

-to produce tl11ngs people need, and give evervone useful work to do and distribute
the wealth of the countrv w1th approximatP Pqualitv - whether vou call it soc1al1sm
r.r not, 1sn't 1t common sense:"'
-Howard Zinn, "The SI'CrPt Word"', Boston Globe, 1:; 76

.

Editorial

Hoi idays are supposed to be a day otT work mg. You don· t have to go to
the office. check the email or listen to any phone messages. You dord have
to deal wrth that occasronal annoyrng customer or the supervisor or anything
lrke that. A day to hang around the house. catch up on the work or maybe
rccm cr from the hoi iday hangover.
Everyone knows what holrdays arc and they don't need me to tell them.
I can however tell one very important thrng that started on one particular
holiday. unrquc to us here at Dal. Munro day. A great day to students. Hey.
we've got a long weekend rn February and no one really knows why except
that some guy gave some money to thrs place. back in the day.
Feb. I. Munro day. thrs year wrll he very drfficult for some people
to forget. Spcerlically. Rubens Aubourg and Tim McGarrigle will always
remember that day. For those of you who do not know those names. they arc
the Dalhousrc basketball player and haskethall coach that have dominated
the sportrng scene at Dalhousie through February and whose stories were
the focus of last week\ editorial.
·eb. I was the day that the information about Aubourg's academic
rnclrgrbrlity went to the Atlantic Univcrsrty Sport (AUS) and Canadian
Interunivcrsrty Sport (CIS) rn a letter of self-disclosure released by the
uni,·crsitv Athlctrc Department. A letter of sclf-drsclosurc is the tcchnrcal way
of ~a rn~ "Hcv. we screwed up'" and likely needed to be sent to straighten
this ,;1cs~ up ;omc point. but on a holida; ·• Come on. Who was around to
~end the letter. to proof the letter'!
To mv knowled!!c. the only person that can senti such a letter rs the
Athletic Di~cctor. wh<~ if chooses to work on a holidays, rt is his prerogative.
Some people may take the opportunity of the quiet ar:ound the office on_
holrda;s to get caught up on certain things but scndrng a document ol
si!!nilicant rmportancc to one of your employees when they arc not present
to-even discuss it i ·a big screw-up. How docs anyone know if the basketball
coach C\Cil sa\\ the letter'! I can only rmaginc that he did. I shudder to
th111k at the qualrfications of a manager who would publicly disclose
information direct!; related to a scnror employee without informrng that
pcr~on or rts contents.
..
.
Do people even do that! He). I don't know. but I knmv rl I were runnrng
.1 l.m!e. vcn vrsrblc omanitatron most people rn the company would never
h.1ve-lo qu~slron whcr~ I stood on an issue or. what secrets I had. I would
put everything on Ill) sleeve for all to sec. , othrng hchrn? the scenes_ a~1d no
sccond-~ucssin!!. To say I would have handled thrngs drflerently rs tnvral. as
that doc: nothi;g to help the immediate srtuation hut most people would do
thrn!!s dilfcrcntlv. I mav never run a lemonade stand. let alone a company. I
am having enough fun irymg to run a sports sect ron of a student newspaper.
1 am small tO\\ n boy who has pretty srmplc values. Sm_rlc and laugh. ~ork
hard. c, 1,c vour best rn ever; thing that you do. Stand up lor what Y_~u bcllcvc.
Stay true t<; the people we who have hecn good to y~u. I bet that II sm~1conc
asked McGarrigle about hrs values at least some ol ours would be s11nrlar.
Docs that mean~ that I should be a haskctball coach? I douht it. Should he do
what I do? I doubt that as well.
• .
.
1 have been around Dal for a few years and know that bclorc T11n
McGarri~lc came to Dal that the men ·s basketball program had never won a
confcren~e title in over 40 years of competition. a feat that he accomplrshed
in his second year here. In the time that McGarrigle has been here. to my
kno\Nlcd!!c he has never used an incligihlc player. He has never once cheated.
Whv wo~rld he or any coach do so? I think tne events of the last month sh?w
the ·penalty is not worth the possrblc gains that may come from bcndrng
the rules. I don't think for a second that Tim McGarnglc knowmgl) played
an basketball player who was having ac<~dcn:ic difficulties but no one m a
positron of power seems to hack that tram ol thought. Am I that far ahead
of everyone or that far behind?
The real kicker in the situation that not many people know aboutrs that
McGani!!lc's coaching contract is up at the end of March and tha_t thrs sllp
111 judgc;;1cnt may cany more wcrght than his coa~hing r~cord. hr_s players
vorccs. hrs desire. his skilL and hrs personality. That ts the brggcst thmg gom_g
011 behind the scenes and nobody says anything. Coaches can be rcm.ovcd rf
the\ get unfavorable reviews from their players but who gets to rc\ rcw the
adt~r~istration that really dropped the ball in thrs ca c.
. .
Don't ask me though. I think I'll take a holiday and deal with rt later.
-f?£'1T\' faher

Attacking Iraq, 12 years and counting
"States like [Iraq], and their terrorist allies,
constitute an axis of evil, arming to threaten the
peace of the world ... Our enemies send other people's
children on missions of suicide and murder. They
embrace tyranny and death as a cause and a creed.
We stand for a different choice, made long ago. on
the day of our founding ... We choose freedom and
the dignity of every life."
Noble words from President Bush. delivered
during his widely-puhlicitcd State of the Union
Address. in which he specifically labeled Iraq, Iran
and orth Korea as constituting an "axis of evil".
Although no evidence yet exists connecting Iraq with
the terrorist attacks on Sept. I I. there is genuine
concern - not solely restrrctcd to the American
government - regarding Iraq's alleged arsenal of
weapons of mass dcstructron (WMD).
The issue of whether the Iraqi government is
developing these weapons. as well as whether the
US's "war on terror" should be extended to Iraq.
arc significantly dehated issues of late. The issue is
especially pertinent to us Canadrans. given the nature
of the relationship between the US and Canada. as
well as National Security Advisor Condolceza Rice's
recent attempt to place pressure upon Canadian chief
foreign policy adviser. Claude Laverdure. regardrng
the issue of attackmg Iraq.
Current debate revolving around whether to
endorse military actton against Iraq neglects the fact
that Iraq i. already being bomhcd on a regular basi-;
rn the two "no-lly" zones imposed upon northern
and southern Iraq subsccJuent to the Gulf War. Smce
1998. the UK and the US have been conducting
ncar-daily sorties in these two areas. Ostensibly. the
objective is to 'protect' Shi'itc rebels rn the south
and Kurds in the north. Typically. the truth rs far
more complex.
Kurdish individuals- whether residing in Iraq.
Turkey. or Iran- have always served as pawns rn the
"rand chess games of mternational politics: one of the
~rulv worst atrocitrcs committed bv President Saddam
Hu~sein's regime includes the- horrific chemical
gassing of 5000 Kurds at Halabja in March 198R.
So outraged and horrified at their ally were the
Americans that the US Commerce Department
approved selling further biological weapons to Iraq
via a company hascd in Maryland.
The United States was not alone: "I welcome
you as my personal frrcnd. I assure you of my esteem.
my consideration. and my affection". gushed then
French prime mrnrster Jacques Chirac to President

Hussein when the latter arrived at France's Orly
Airport in 1975, on one of his arms-buying sprees.
Another aspect intricately involved in this issue
is that of the comprehenstve trade embargo impo ·ed
on Iraq by the UN Secunty Council on Aug. 6,
1990. There continues to be significant controversy
regarding the sanctions· consequences upon the
people of Iraq. The truth is. however. far from
controversial: according to U ICEF. 5000 infants
- aged five or under - die every month due to the
sanctions. Whereas the most significant health
prohlcm amongst Iraqi chi ldrcn prior to 1990 was
obesity, today UNICEF estimates approximately one
million Iraqi children are malnourished.
British journalist Felicity Arbuthnot, nominated
for the Lorenzo Natali Award for Human Rights
Journalism as well as the Millennium Peace Prize
for Women. has referred to the sanctions regime as a
"silent Hiroshima" where the chrldrcn are dying ··not
with a hang, hut with a whrmpcr."
Nohcl Peace Prrtc • ommcc Denis Halliday,
former Assistant Secretary General of the United
:--Jations and former UN Humanitarian Coordinator 111
Iraq. refers to a "gcnocrdc" in Iraq due to the US and
UK administered humanrtarran disaster. Halliday.
who had served with the UN lor more than 30 years.
resigned from hrs posrticn 111 protest. statmg "I did
not join the UN to wage war on children."
Despite rhetorical distancing from Chrcucn.
I can· t help but fear that the Canadtan government
will acquiesce to the Americans regarding an attack
on Iraq. rn a manner paralleling Canada's srlencc
for 0\ cr ten years vis-a-\ is the gcnocrdal emhargo
on Iraq. As Australian JOUrnalist John Pilger. twice
recipient of the U Media Peace Pnte and twice
wmncr of the Reporter of the Year Award, has stated.
"Iraqis arc media unpcople. Their holocaust docs
not exist."
Perhaps the most terrifying aspect of this entire
issue is not whether Iraq will continue to suffer,
but whether millions of ordinary individuals will
continue to partake in the complicity of illegal actions
commitlcd by their government.
A friend of mine 111 Iraq once asked me. "Do we
not exist in the world today'? Docs no one understand
what rs happening to our people' 1" Although I have
no suitable answers to !ivc him. I am reminded
of Am ric- n playwright Arthur Miller's eloquent
words: "The thought that the state is punishing so
many innocent people is intolcrahlc . And so the
evidence has to he internally denied."
- nadia hussain

Letters
Division of the Middle
"Systemic cruelt) rn the occuprcd terntorics"
by Rebecca Grant is political sophrstry. whrch
systematically denies the lsraclrs any context. When
we evaluate anyone's bcha\tour here in Canada we
demand its context. Where rt is of an inter-communi!)
nature we arc reluctant to pass JUdgement unless we
fullv understand rts locality and :cquencc of events.
We-all lrke to think of ourselves as fair-minded
people who want to sec JUstice done. so let us look at
what we require to define what justice is.
Justice rcqurres the truth. the actuality of facts
to events without omrssions. What Ms. Grant's aruclc
contains so manv drstortions of the facts that it
reveals a writer .;ho holds obsessively and blindly
to a partisan opinron.
Fact. the Palestine which the Ottomans
relinquished all claims to the British at the treaty ol
Senes ( 1920) was 45.862 square miles. This treaty
s<ird that Britlan was acqurring the land for a Jewish
national home. Fact. in 1921 the British took 77o/c.
percent of the mandate and made it into an cxclusrvcly
Arab territory which eventually became Jordan.

Athletic misdirection
Farr play rs the the llrst announcement you hear
at every Dalhousie sportmg evcnt. .. but is Dalhousie
playing by rts own rules'! There rs a sile~t killer 111
the midst of the Athlctrcs department and It seems to
have the Men's BasJ...ctball Team marked for death.
If you've picked up a ma.Jor newspaper :n the rast
month you would've seen any number of hca?lrncs
and letters to the Edrtor about the blunder rn the
Dalhousie Department If you haven't picked up a
paper then here's a qurck rc\ rew of the events.
Dcreke Alexander of the men's basketball team
along with Rcubcns ,\ubm • have been suspended by
the CIS for playmg: whdc melrgiblc and Head Coa h.
Tim MacGarnglc, has been suspended for the rc.: t of

Fact. Nov. 29. 1947 the U. passed a resolution.
which proposed the partition of the remaining territory
of Palestine. This partition plan would have left the
Jews !17th of the orrgrnal mandate of Palestine for
thcrr national home.
Fact. the Arabs unanrmousl; rejected the plan
and prompt!; engaged in a war to annrhilatc the
Jews from the land.
Fact. .1ccordin!! to U • COP (Canada served as
·ts secret.lry) the p<;pulati >11 of the area in Palestine
\Vhich became the state or Israel dcmarkcd by the
1949 armisttce lrne was 1.2 million in 1946-47. Of
that 600.000 were Jews and 160.000 Arabs stayed to
bcc{>me citi;cns of Israel. That places the maximum
number of refugees as 440.000. Fact. the vast majority
of these rcfug~cs evacuated Palestine at the urgrng
of their own leaders.
There <lrc about -2 other errors of fact. which if
I rtemitc even as brcilly as possrblc would make this
letter an essav. :VIs. Grant's infantile tirade docs not
serve your re~ders with truth or JUStrce and if further
propagated will undermine thcrr peace of mind. I
urge all of your readers to go into the Killam Library
and research the facts for themselves.
- larry a. riteman

the season for the 111cidcnts.
And where was Ath ctics Director AI Scott for
the cligrbrlity cprdcmre that was spreading through
the basketball world like wildfire? That's a questron
that the entire sports community is asking.
Where 's the support from the department'1 The
shrp was going do\Nn and the Captain left the crew
to l!O down with it - a pretty disasterous twtst on
traditron. Whtlc AI Scott was rowing around in his
lrfcboat. the Dalhousie Tigers were treading water
and the sharks were circling. AI Scott was quick to
point out the informatron but then showed ahout a~
~wch support as a howl of JCllo. I hope I never end
workmg 111 the athletic department
-penny baker
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iQue Caliente!
El Fuego toea el Schooner room
by kip keen
the gazette

Who turned up the atmosphere last Fnday at the Casino') El
Fuego drove from Moncton to play a Jaucast venue in the Schooner
room. A classy place with Cathedral high cctlings. hardwood
trimmings, golden lighting, a shiny dance floor, and an elegantly set
surf of chairs and tables, some reserved for Halifax's upper cru:>ty.
Is that Steve Murphy sitting over there?
The dance floor is tentative at flrst. Steven Hache, on double
bass and vocals, opens the night with a few self-described slow
ongs, but then he takes the mike. ·'Ok. Phew. Now that that ' · over
with ..." he says. "We're going to pick it up."
Damn. The drums begin a Salsa beat. Some vocals kick in. The
first two courageous bodies take to the floor, and then a third,
and then after a few more steamy individuals pave the way, the
dance space is packed. For the rest of the night El Fuego has
converted the Casino's classiest ballroom into a SalsaTech- Halifax,
South America.
Enter the Moncton twist This is where all seven members
currently live . They speak French. They sin g in Spanish. And
they interview in English. I should have asked if Vibraphonist
Glen Deveau knows any Gaelic. He is from Cheticamp, on the
Cape's East Coast.
Formed in 1999, the band played their first venue at the now
closed Moncton club Au Deuxicmc. Since then Deveau says they
have been on the musical festival circus, the high point of which
was the Montreal Jaufest 's mainstagc.
"That was pretty amazing," says Deveau. "We were surprised
.at the amount of people there. Like the thousands of people [in the
crowd] that were grooving up and down."
They put out their flrst recording on a CD entitled El Fuego
in 2000.
"In the beginning it was supposed to he more of a demo," he
says. "But we got into the studio, and we recorded it. And It didn't
sound o bad." Mix in some cover art, and voila, El Fuego's debut,
live off the floor album was born.
"It's not like a pop CD in a studio where you drop a track
and then you record the bass and then the guitar," Deveau says.
"We mike everything, set up, press record, and GO. It's either a
good take or a bad take."

When El Fuego returns for the second set, bassist Steven
Hache announces that they will he recording another album this
summer. The CD will feature all original compositions. Deveau
says that they won ' t change the way they record this one from the
way they did their first.
"Being as there's a lot of improv, the rhythm section feeds
off the soloist and soloist feeds off the rhythm section. So if you
recorded the drum and the bass, and then did a solo over [what
was] already recorded ... ! don ' t think that the energy would he
there," he says.
In the meantime, El Fuego hopes to find themselves mvited to
the Halifax Jau Fe. tival this summer. They like it here. It's damn
closer to Moncton than the rest of Canada. Deveau says. Besides,
music is how these guys make a li ving.
"No nine to five jobs," he says. "If we go on tour for two
weeks, then we ' re gone."
By the end of the evening, there arc dancers stuck to the stage.
Their faces are sweaty, and not all of them arc without grey hair. In
El Fuego's music there has been enough caliente to boil the blood
of Halifax's aged Upper Crusties. We all app laud for an encore, and
not the kind of encore stilT-necked dorks give bands undescrvedly
because they want to pretend they had a good time. Tonight El
Fuego was, well, hot.

***

By the end of their first set at the Casino, the audience is
divided between grinding pelvises at the front, and prim, applauding,
jaz7 lovers seated behind these bumpin g buttocks . El Fuego
promises to be back shortly and tells us to take a break. We do, all
breathless. Everyone present has been treated to El Fuego's best,
their original compositions.
A lot of the music is improvised. Like traditional ja?Z tunes
there's a main melody, the head , and then a so lo part played
on the same chords. Because no set is ever the same, the seven
musicians stay fresh .
"The accompaniments are always a hit different," Deveau
says. "They're li sten ing and pl aying off what the so lo guy is
doing. And every night that's a bit different, so that means that
the accompaniment players are going to [respond to] a different
groove or feel."
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The Full El Fuego:
Stephane Basque, percussionist
Glen Deveau, vibraphoni st
Francois Emond, ~axop h on ist
Steven Hache, double bass
Denis Hachey, percussionist
Jesse Mea, pianist, etc.
Chris Merscrcua. pcrscussionist
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March 7 · Although it is all the way out at Mount Saint Vincent, Queer Commodity is on exhibition by artists who
ore fed ~p with o~vertising. Newfoundlon~'s Mi~e Hick~y's ~olk on "Safe Make-up Sharing Practices" and
the opemng reception start at 7:30p.m. Its on d1sploy until Apnl 20. After the art show go to Skratch Bastid's CD
release party at the Velvet Olive.
March 8 · B~ttleaxe F~lk and Dol's Women Cent~e celebrate ln~ernational Women's Day in Hell with Andrea
Somers, Lmdsay M1tchell, Ben Dover and Phd Mckraken mdrag Mary Ellen Maclean doing comedy and
DJ Gillileo bustin some breakbeots.
'
March 9 · Alice Cooper is playing at the Seahorse, well not really but it's My Other Brother Alice, a Cooper
cover bond. ~orne out and see the mullets. You're encouraged to go dressed in tight acid woshej jeans ripped shirts
and teased half.
,
S~
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j
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420-9999 Dalcardl
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Last year, local band Fly Jimmy Swift
had all their gear robbed from their van while
parked on Gottigen treel overnight. As usual,
the band was in the midst of intensive touring
and suddenly found Jlself in quite a bind.
Approximately one week later, a tip from
an anonymous cab driver led to the missing
equipment.
Last week, in a case of deja vu, Halifax
quartet Free Space had its touring van and
equipment stolen from the north end. Singer
Kristen Halt had been visiting her sister
on Macara Street when thieves hot-wired
the vehicle and tore out of the driveway
shortly after midnight. The van contained a
considerable amount of equipment including
expensive microphones and several boxes
ofCDs.
A police search resulted in the discovery
of the van at an undisclosed location in
Sack ville. The vehicle was returned to the band
on Monday following routine fingerprinting
and further investigation over the weekend.
"I just got it back," says Halt. "The
ignition is a mess, where they hot-wired it, but
everything else is great. All of our stuff is still
there, all the CDs, even the mics. They must
have been just joyriding. The constab le told
me to call him if there is anything in the van
that isn't mine. I found a knife covered with
mud and a big rock in the back so I guess I'm
gonna have to give him a call."

BACKPACKS
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All of this occurred one week
before the band was scheduled to tour New
Brunswick in preparation for their upcoming
CD release. The sophmore album, Internal
Furnace, was recorded with producer Scott
Ferguson at Ferguson Music Productions in
Dartmouth. The 11 -track release will hopefully
be avai lable in limited release next month
with a full album relea e planned for later
this spring.
The band maintained their form, despite
the stress of the robbery, providing a packed
Khyber Club with something to dance about
on Friday night and chilling out the C'est Si
Bon calc on Sunday evening. Stephen Hughes
(bass), Claude Samson (guitar/banjo), Kristen
Hatt (vocals/mandolin/guitar), and Brian
Hayward (percussion) utilize a host of
instruments and a variety of styles to keep
the music fresh and compelling. Unlike most
female vocalists, Hatt's ethereal tone defies
comparison as the only constant in an everchanging soundscape.
"The concept of Free Space, on top of
trying to create more free space for ourselves,
involves having no limitations on the kind of
music we play," says Hughes. "We love so
many different kinds of music. Our inspiration
doesn't come from any one place per se. We
want to play it all."
The diversity of the band's music was
renected in the crowd at their Khyber show.
Drunken jocks grooved with tripped-out
hippie and artsy types as the band continued
to defy pigeon-holing by critics. Jazz, funk,
bluegrass, rock and pop elements blended
smoothly to create a truly entertaining live
show.
You can catch up with Free Space on
March 29 at C'est Si Bon on Barrington
Street.
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NSPIRG
opt-out period
All full-time Dalhousie students,
who have paid student fees,
are eligible for a refund up to
$2 for the winter term membership in the Nova Scotia Public
Interest Research Group.
Any student wishing a refund
must present themselves, with
valid student identification, to
the Nova Scotia Public Interest
Research Group office in room
314 of the Student Union Building between March 14, 2002
and March 29, 2002.

SUNDAY
MARCH 17TH
THE SWELL
GUYS 4-7pm

AND

AND

TERRY

SONS OF

KELLY
8:30pm-close

If this is you
you've won a

Famous Players
movie pass!
To collect your prize call

494 6532.
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ST. PATIY'S DAY
WEEKEND PARTY
SATURDAY
MARCH 16TH
TilE SWELL
GUYS 4-7pm

Welcome to Underground Initiations: Phase 2. Back after
a lengthy hiatus. I will be headed in a different direction over
the next few months. The goal remains unchanged, giving a
little exposure to a few deserving, yet lesser known artists,
however I could fill pages with this column and it still wouldn't
answer the most important question: what does the music actually
sound like?
Beginning next week, this space will feature a profile of
a particular artist or scene, which will then be showcased on
Underground Initiations Radio the following week. If anything
you read of in this column should p1que your curiosity be sure to
tune into CKDU 97.5 FM on Thursdays from Midnight-2 a.m.,
where I will be playing a variety of tracks from the artists featured
in this column along with lots of other interesting music.
Next week's Underground Initiations will focus on Brazilian
tropicalia group Os Mutantes. Future instalments will cover the
hard-rockin' West Coast ladies of Polkadot Chokealot, Gravy
Train, Glass Candy and the Shattered Theatre, The Need, and
Tracy and the Plastics; Italy's response to Weezer and Pavement,
with the bands Slumber and Yuppie Flu; krautrock greats such
as Neu!, Faust, and Can; French yc yc and 60s pop, and a
host of others. As always any feedback is encouraged, please
feel free to send emails with any comments or suggestions to
undergroundi n itiations@ hotmai !.com.

MAXWELL
8pm·close

A Double-Header Weekend of St. Patty's
Day Parties
at Peddler's Pub

• Monkeys,
Parrots, Boa
& Iguana
• Jungle Shows
• Special guests:
4-H Baby Animals
• Farm Safari

MUSEUM
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The Door In The Wall
Zuppa Theatre's New Production
by andrew soreo

the gazette

Has the trike left some free time in your otherwise hectic schedule?
Perhaps you're looking for some entertainment to wile away the hours that
you would have spent cramming, writing, reading, preparing. marking, or
what have you. If so. we at the Gazette have the perfect remedy. Go see a
play' And if you are looking for the perfect choice. you couldn't do
better than the latest offering from one of Halifax's most origmal and
promising theatre companies. The play is The Door in the Wall. inspired
by H.G. Wells' short story of the same name. and the company is none
other than Zuppa Circus.
Tlze Door in the Wall is about a man named L10nel who. as a child.
found a secret door while wondering around lost in the city. Lucky for
Lionel. the door led to a magical Narnia-like garden. Lionel's luck doesn't
last long. though. and when he returns home to tell his father what he's
discovered. he 1s met onl} with scarring scolds. Everyone knows that
magical gardens don't exist'
Lionel grows up to become a Member of Parliament. But this
mysterious door seems to haunt him: he keeps running into it again
and again. at different times. and in different places. But Lionel never
goes in: the world around h11n is always demanding too much for Lionel
to take the time. and bcs1des. everyone knows that magical gardens
don't exist. Don't they'!
Eventual!:. L1oncl becomes tormented by his veritable 'paradise
lost'. All his accomplishments seem to fade in comparison to the utop1a
of childhood he real I] wants to return to.
"When I first heard the general plot of the story, I 01on't find 1t
particular!: fascinatmg:· comments The Door's d1rector. Alex McLean.
"It sounded tntc ... Thankfully. McLean pushed past that and took a gander
at the prime story: ·'When I read it. I found the story quite movmg.
I guess that's because the story touches on somcthmg about making
cho1ces. the consequences and the necess1ty of making choices you
don "t want to make."
As Sue Leblanc-Crawford. Zuppa Circus· general manager and an
actor in the show says. "the show 1s about one\ struggle to reconcile what
you think you need to do for worldly success. with what you truly need
to do to lind happiness and JOy."
But there\ something else about The Door in the Wall that caught
the attention of Zuppa Circus. There·s a magic and othcrworldl incss
to the story, wh1ch is a big appeal to a company whose mandate. as
McLean says. is to "use the theatre to create an expcncnce that is
something other."
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The way Leblanc-Crawford relates 1t. Zuppa Circus has always
tried "to tell 1mportant stories in interestmg ways; to make theatre that
appeals to people who wouldn't normally see theatre." This explains
why many of Zuppa Circus· productions, since the1r humble husking
beginnings four years ago, have been played before audiences outdoors
during the summer. 'Theatre doesn't have to be all about paying $50
and getting dressed up.''
Zuppa Circus is all about fun. Simon Henderson. another actor in
The Door. sums it up best. After watching Zuppa's :woo production of
Dr. Seuss' The Sneetches. Henderson recalls being told by an audience
member that "the best thing about the show was the pleasure of watching
us work together and the way we told the story - seeing our pleasure in
performing gave pleasure to the audience.''
It's no surprise that 'pleasure· was used to describe what Zuppa
Circus is all about. Co-founder Ben Stone "s mentor, world renowned
clown and buffoon master Phillipc Gauhcr. taught that pleasure and
lightness 1s what pcrfonnancc is all about. Stone has ccrtamly incorporated
this philosophy into the company.
"The pleasure is in the details:· adds K1crstan Tough. a flrst-timc
Zuppa collaborator. ·'You take a moment and you work it and work 1t
and work 1t. until you open up a world of poss1bilit1es:· This is where
director Alex :VtcLean comes in. "He· mtcrcstcd 111 seeing what comes
out from us ... tells Leblanc-Crawford "He's a really good director
in this respect."
What Zuppa Circus docs is probably different from just about
anything else you'll ever sec on stage. Part of that .:omcs from the process
of crcat1on itself. Their technique is fully collaborative. "We work for
hours and hours on scenes that arc throv.n to the v.ind." c.xplams McLean.
"But we can go through that somcumcs pa1nful experience of try1ng and
failing because people arc willing to be crcati\'C. willing to sec things they
put out become completely divorced from v. hat the: were ongmally. And
you have to be able to do that in this process Clinging to :our ideas, :our
cool effects. makes tillS whole thmg gnnd to a halt."
But incc there's such a wc,llth of ideas and cool cfkch. \\hat
sun 1\'CS the savage winds bcwmcs a prctt: spectacular ,fHm. 7hc Ooor
in the Wall has become a multidisciplmar: c.xtravagan;a. With clements
of buiToonery. clown. and stage com hat bcmg introduced b: co-founding
members Stone and Sandy Gribb111. the show 1s lillcd to the bnm \\ ith
ama11ng phys1cal story-tcllmg. Jason Macisaac. frontman of Hcav:
Blinkers. adds his mus1cal hrilliancc to the lot. ha\mg composed over
12 choral vignettes where all l1ve actors give up the dialogue and tell the
story through exquisite mus1cal moments. And then there "s the projected
photography... hut l don't want to go and open the door before you've had
a chance to sec it for yourself.
Zuppa C1rcus Theatre Company presents The /)oor 111 the \\'t1ll
at the Grafton St. Dance Studio 3rd floor 1531 Grafton St. RunniiH!
until March 17. all shows will be ,It X:OOpm (no shO\\ 'v1onda: night).
Tickets arc $7 for students. but seating 1s limited so call 492-1221 for
reservations or info.
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by andrew erskine
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"Once, I fartcd for five minutes, it was magical,
and that's the kind of magic we try to reproduce on
stage," says Dean Malenkos' Guitarist Craig Hamlyn.
No farts would have been heard by anyone at their
show- it was really loud; but The Dean Malenkos show
contains high energy, excellent stage presence, and
handfuls of one-liners scattered in to the mix .
Jon Epworth, the drummer, tells the crowd that
when you are in a relationship you have to make
compromises that sometimes you don't want to. He
ends his story with: "Girl, as much as you want me to,
I don't want to cum on your face," then breaks into a
rockabilly tune of the same name.
The Dean Malenkos are a three piece band hailing
from Metro. They have been around for a long while
in one form or another (ex-Carmines minus one).
Fueled by their new album and record label , these guys
are flying high. They played an excellent show to a
hyped-up crowd at the Marquee recently. I was able to
ground them for a few minutes to talk with guitarist
Craig Hamlyn, bassist Shane Kerr, and drummer Jon
Epworth.
Kerr says they rocked "a littl e harder than hard,
and a little less than harder." And how much do
they rock? Well, according to Hamlyn, "we blow the
motherfucking scale."
Their manager Country Neil, who flew in from
L.A. just for the show, was quick to add, that their
sound is "good and profitable."

They say the future for the Dean Malenkos is
looking good. Not only arc they being signed to
Aggravated Music out of L.A., and releasing a new
album, Arse Capades, but they're planning to shoot a
video soon. The guys, in high spirits, hope their video,
to be shot in California, will see regular rotation on
music video stations.
One of their future goals is being able to tour
Japan and Europe.
These punk rock veterans arc a staple of the
Halifax scene, a scene in which they feel needs to
show more unity.
"Promoters should be more conscious of what
they're promoting," says Hamlyn. He adds that a lot
of show promoters keep pron·oting the same bands
over and over again. The band feels that people in the
scene should be more accepting to different musical
genres.
So then, what about Motorhcad vs. Radiohead?
Epworth contemplated this for a while, then replied,
"Thome York's voice, with Lemmy's hair."
They would also like to take this chance to
announce that they are in no way associated to the
wrestler Dean Malenko.
Folks can catch their punk sound all over the
Halifax area, playing shows regularly at the Pavillion,
the Marquee, and the Mokka. You can al so pick up
their new CD, available at various location around
the city, or check out www.aggravatedmu ic.com for
more information.

·~~ ·rhe long-te~m:_e.ffect.s of Ritalin •
~·
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Unfathomable Sadness
An admission by Mr. Marbles
Conspirators Take Heed!
Why did you move the A&W'1 Why would you do such a strange
thtng? To make room for renovatiOns') To move to a lower rent, higher
trafficked location of the mall '1 No. Not for such naive of reasons. You
moved the A& W because you learnt that I knew of your secrets. That
time you left the utility closet open and I stepped inside and traveled
through the magic mist of ether fumes and entered a world beyond
th1s world. A world o f darkness and of unnamed creatures that would
have easily horrified a mortal man. You moved the A&W because I
learnt of your schemes to plague our free space from that shadowy
world. But you arc the ones who should be afraid, because I have
your blue plastic cleaning pail. You will not take me hke you took
Dave Thomas.

2 floor tickets for the march 15 th
show.
Just answer this question:
can you name Redman's latest album?
Email your name, phone and correct answer to
Winners will be notified fri marc 15.

for more concert info go to
-----------------------
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Hockey Tigers
Working Overtime
by terri feooer
the gazette

As of Tuesday, the Hockey
Tigers were still on the road toAUS
glory. The Saint Mary's Huskies
had caused the Tigers a minor
set-back but as long as there are
still games to play there is hope.
Unfortunately all that can be done
currently is to recap the first three
games of the series.
The critical fourth game will
have already happened by the time
you read this article. Game four
i at Saint Mary's on Wedne day,
March 6 and Gazette deadline
is Tuesday. All I can say is, at
the point of writing this article,
we're still in the war. ... but it has
definitely been a battle.
Game one was held at the
Dalhousie Memorial arena on
Wednesday, Feb. 27. A standing
room only crowd saw Saint Mary's
draw first blood as they scored just
over five minutes in and kept the
Tigers down for the rest of the
fir t period. SMU scored again
early in the second period but, less
30 seconds later, fifth- year Tiger

Chris Pittman then scored for Dal.
The second period ended with a
score of2-1, a deficit for the Tigers.
The third period was a battle to
tie the game but after 19 minutes
without any luck, the Tiger pulled
their goalie and were the victim
of an open net goal with only I 0
seconds left in the game. St. Mary's
picked up a 3-1 decision.
Game two brought the Tigers
back into contention with a
3-2 overtime victory against the
Huskies. The Alumni Arena down
the street held a sell-out crowd to
witness the Tigers comeback. The
Tigers fought adversity throughout
the game with physical attacks
from the crowd and cheap shots
from the St. Mary's players. The
Tigers kept their pride and picked
up a 3-2 win to tie the series at 1-1.
Regular season scoring leader and
Dal captain Marty Johnston added
his magic touch to the game with
two goals for the Tigers and linemate Dan Tudin added a single.
The overtime win gave the Tigers
some fuel going into game three.
The series action returned to
the Dalhousie Memorial Arena on
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Sunday, March 3 and if there was
ever any doubt that the two teams
were evenly matched, this game
erased it. Spectators got much
more than they bargained for as
the game went into triple overtime.
The Tigers had pulled into a
3-1 lead by the end of the
second period, on goals from Bob
Crummer, Gary Zinck and Warren
Holmes but the Huskies covered
the ground to end the third period

in a tic.
Two overtime sessions went
by with no change to the tic
dilemma. The players were
exhausted and the pace had slowed
considerably as the end-to-end
hockey took its toll on everyone.
The third overtime saw Husky
Jason Bryne find a lucky spot
from behind the net and ended the
sudden death with the Huskies
one game up on the Tigers. There

MBB ready for playoffs
by gerry faber
the gazette

The men's basketball team
fimshed up the regular season by
traveling to Antigonish to face the
X-mcn who had already clinched
first place in the league. The Tigers,
..,o..;____..;j)o_.)/)i.l I ad found out earlier 111 the
week that they had creeped into the
AUS playoffs as a result of another
team's loss, put up a good fight but
lost to nationally eighth ranked St.
FX 74-62.
The Tigers opened the game
on fire as they jumped out to a

14-2 lead. X, a team known for
athletici ·m and changmg defenses.
used their strong suits to climb back
mto the game and take a six-point
half t1mc.
Dal battled in the second half
but the X-men extended the1r lead to
12 despite some stretches where the
TiTers played some great basketball.
5' I 0" guard Oricne Davis poured
in 24 points while fifth-year guard
Benny Edison scored 18 in his last
conference game as a Tiger.
The annual Halifax March
tradition of bacl-:-to-back Metro
Centre weekends of basketball

continues starting this weekend with
theAUS champiOnships. Memorial
will look for their first e\·cr playoff
v.in on Friday in a 6:00 tilt with the
UPEI Panthers and Dal will take
on the Huskies from over yonder at
8:00. The winners of those games
will advance to face UNB and St.
FX, who received first round byes
for their first place div1s1on finishes.
The second weekend, the CIS final
8 championship, will be held March
15-17 and has local hoops excited
as this years fonnat guarantees two
schools from the Atlantic region a
berth in the national tournament.
The return of a host team to the
mix means that both the conference
champion and the other team that
advances to the conference final
both make the big dance.
"We've got nothing to lose,"
says Edison of Baltimore, MD.
"We are going to come in , work
hard and play our game. I think
our story is yet to be told but we
will see."

•• *Nat5075
George Street, Halifax * •
to Perks on the Waterfront 492-1800 1

... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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were a total of 102 shots taken in
the game and over 90 minutes of
hockey played at full steam. The
chippiness continued in this game
with several Dal players hitting the
icc after some both clean and cheap
shots. The league is reviewing
several SMU players for possible
suspensions. Let's hope by the
time you read this our Tigers have
pushed to a game five on the road
to Nationals.
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Swimmers at Nationals
by gazette staff
the gazette

At the 2002 CIS Swimming
Championships held Feb. 22-24 at
the University of British Columbia,
Dalhousie athletes had several
record-breaking performances .
Leading the \Vay was the
rookte backstroker, Kiera Aitken
from Bermuda who set a new AUS
record tn the 50m backstroke of
29 R6 to eclipse the record set by
Dal's. Kathenne Dunn tn 1993.
Aitken also broke Carla Geurts
AUS record 111 the 100 backstroke
\\ tth a time of I :03.92. Attken
fintshed fourth 111 the 50m hack
fmal just ahead of two-ttme
Olympian. Kelly Stefanyshyn from
UBC. She finished sixth tn the
final.
Two other records were set
by Dalhousie relay teams. The
women's 4x I OOm medley relay
team finished fourth in the finals
behind the three powerhouses
of Canadian swimming UBC,
Calgary and Toronto. The team

of Kiera Aitken- backstroke,
Sandi McLean- breaststroke,
Lori Borgal- butterny and Gail
Whittaker- freestyle set a new
AUS record of 4.16.91. This team
lowered the mark by four seconds
at the AUS ChampiOnships two
weeks ago and another four
seconds at these championships.
The men's 4x200 freestyle relay
team also broke their recently
set AUS record with a time of
7:43.52.
Dalhou s ie records were set
by Sandi McLean in finishing
ctghth tn the final of the 50m
breaststroke in a ttme of 34.21 . Gat!
Whittaker set a new mark in the
200m backstroke, breaking former
Olympian Nancy Garapick's record
set in 1981 111 a ttme of 2:17.99.
Other top performances for
Dalhousie were Sandi McLean's
finals in the 50, I 00, and 200m
breast. The third year sociology
major has made finals 111 all
three of these events. She also
dtd a personal best to win the
consolation final of the 200
Individual medley in 2:22.03.

Caitlin
Peterson
won
the
consolation final of the 200
backstroke in 2:19.03.
Matthew
Terauds
made
consolation finals in all three
backstroke events while his brother
Michael did a personal best in
fimshmg second m the consolation
final of the 200 butterfly in
2:05.92.
The women finished the meet
in ninth place out of 34 teams
competing. This was a three place
improvement from their 12th place
finish in 2001. The men's squad
had a 12th place fimsh . the sa me
as 2001 but without services of
two-event medaltst, Chris Stewart.
who has graduated.
Nine of the Dalhouste Varsity
athletes have qualified to attend the
Canadian Commonwealth Games
Swimming Trials in Winnipeg,
March 19-24. They include Sandi
McLean, Gail Whtttaker, Kiera
Aitken, Lori Borgal and Caitlin
Peterson for the women and Nick
Graham, Adam Ferguson, Graham
Smith and Michael Terauds for
the men.

VBall Tigers hit the floor at CIS
by gerry faber & terri feoner
the gazette

The Dalhousie Volleyball
team made their 23rd straight
appearance at nationals and came
home with a respectable seventh
place ranking.
The Tigers faced the number
two seeded Winnipeg on Friday
and came out showing they had
nothing to lose with a 25-19 victory
in the f"lrst set. The Wesmen fought
back with a vengeance and took
the next three consecutive sets
25-19, 25-18 and 25-15. Fourthyear outside hitter Ryan Andrew~.
a three-time first team conference
all-star recorded 12 kills while
AUS MVP Josh Muise had seven
kills and five aces. Due to a change
in tournament format this year, this
one loss brought the Tigers down

to contention for seventh place.
The Tigers met Universite
de Montreal on Saturday in the
seventh place match-up and came
out with all they had. The Tigers
took the first set 26-24 and followed
up with a 25-21 victory in the
second set. Montreal found a
window of opportunity and picked
up the next two sets in the
extremely tight match 25-23,
32-30. This left the teams tied and
the fifth set determined the Tigers
the winners with a set score of
15- 1 I and game score of 3-2.
Fourth-year hitter Josh Muise
recorded an outstanding 17 kills
and nine digs. Rookie Randy
Scharf of Ottawa, Ont. had 16 kills
and eight digs while 6'8" middle
blocker Tim Wiley made 12 kills
and seven blocks.
Muise, of Porter's Lake,

N.S., was honoured as a Second
Team All-Canadian for his all
round game as he led the Atlantic
Conference in scoring and aces,
was second in kills and placed
fourth in digs. Wiley, of St.
Catherines, Ont., was named to
the CIS All Rookie Team for his
impressive first-year numbers.
Wiley led the entire country in
blocks and, as well, placed third
in the AUS in kills and being
named a f"lrst-team all conference
performer.
While our Tigers did not
make the waves they wanted to on
a national level, they continue to
do us proud at home and there are
no player in their f"lfth year. So
the entire team could be back next
year for another run for the roses
and the chance to lay some more
smack down .
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DECKS OPEN

Meditating on success

Kit Kat Pizza

HEALTH

Donair, Subs, and Seafood
429-3223 425-2229

and

rFAST~~
DELIVERY

Buy 16" Pizza with the works lor $11.99
&get FREE 9" Garlic Fingers
16" Pepperoni pizza lor $7. 75,
or two lor $13.99
2medium pizzas with 3toppings lor $11.99
3small donairs lor $5.50

422-8142

Sutntn.er

(weather permitting!

Program and elective courses

Grad
House

Over 240 courses in a wide variety of disciplines.

Affordable accommodation

The
Frank G. Lawson
Career Information Centre
4th Floor
Student Union Building

494-2081
Hours
Sept£·mber to April:
Monda\· - \V'cdncsday
9:00 jm - 8:30 pm
Thursda\ - friday
9:00 am : 5:00 pm

lfi.ay to Augus1:
Mondav - Fridav
9:00 am'- 5:00 '

Out-of-townerscan find comfortable, affordable
accommodation at McGill residerJaJSOr nEB"by.

Summer in Montreal
~,...__

WE'RE
OPEN!
The Grad House will remain open during the strike.

You'll ertjoysummer in Montresl, thecityoff«:Sivals
-jazz, roma:ly, ci nan a a1d more- side.-vak cafes,
grart wa:ther. summer spcrts. a1d more.

~Me

ill

The only place on campus for Organic Free
Trade Mexican-Peruvian blend coffee
sm 1 10/lg 1 .65/tea 95/flavour tea 1 .05

Tel .

E-mail:

The Grad House is hiring.lf you are an enrolled masters
or phd student in 2002/2003, we have part-time day
positions available. Drop off your resume to the manager.

(514) 398-5224

summer .stu d i es@n cgi ll.ca

Na"l"le
Addre;&

Monday to Friday, 9am to 1am

Te

Free bookings Mon - Fri, call for details

Fax

www.mcgi II.C2/ sumete

l'hegradho se.con1
6154 University Ave. next to the SUB 494.3816

(514) 398-1548

City

E-mal
UntvS"9ty or college
Please!Bld me:

0

The2002 CXllXsecahnda-

0

nform<t1on on MeG< !I resodErces
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Crealock ends career in
AUS heartbreaker
by quentin casey
the gazette

After a long season of hard
work, intense practices and over
30 games, it came down to a single
basket. The Dalhousie women 's
basketball team lost 62-60 to
the Memorial Sea-Hawks in this
weekend's AUS final, held at
UCCB. The defending-champiOn
Tigers had earned a first round
bye from Friday's action after
claiming the top spot in the Nelson
Divi ion with a 13-7 record, and
were looking to earn a berth in
this week's national championship
at McMa ter. In Saturday's semifinal, Dal won convincingly over
the UNB Varsity Reds by a score
of 65-55 to advance to Sunday 's
final.
The playoff tournament
marked the swansong for fifth-year
guard Angelia Crealock, and the
first team AUS all-star answered
her curtain call with a 26-point, six
assist performance against UNB.
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Dal had hoped that second
team AUS all-star Julia Burden
would be 10 good form after
returning quickly from an injured
knee. But the fourth year guard
re-aggravated the injury in the
early minutes of the game and was
unable to provide her usual strong
play, gathering four po10ts and two
steals in 12 minutes of action.
In her absence. Dal was aided
by strong bench play from Sonya
Young and rookie Carolyn Peppin .
Young, a third year forward from
Sarnia. Ont., controlled the boards
with eights rebounds, while Peppin
was deadly from behind the arch.
as she hit three treys on her way
to 13 points. The Tigers took a
33-22 lead into the half and never
looked back.
Sunday's final was a battle
between the tournaments two top
seeds. Before Dal 's win over UNB.
Memorial had defeated the host
Capers 72-59. Memorial claimed
a 32-29 lead at half time and
continued to push throughout the

~~SERVICES

INTERNET
ACCESS

second half, eventually increasing
their lead to ten points. But the
Tigers rallied late in the game and
tied the score at 60-60 with eight
seconds remaining on the clock.
After a Sea-Hawk's timeout, Katie
Flynn dropped 10 a lay-up off an
10bounds play to give Memorial
the slim and crushing victory.
Dal was lead in the contest
by Angelia Crealock and secondyear forward Katherine Fortier
who both scored 18 points.
Sunday marked the last
game for Angelia Crealock in a
Dalhousie uniform. The Sussex.
.B. native is '-Vithout doubt one
of the best players ever to compete
at Dal. Crealock has won many
awards during her five-year career
as a Tiger, including conference
rookie of the year and conference
MVP. She was also a three-time
all-star and an All-Canadian. More
impressively, she has never missed
a game throughout her time at Dal,
and has never averaged fewer than
ten pomts p::r game 111 a season.
Crealock celebrated her final
game in style by being named as
a tournament all-star. Angelia's
leadership, toughness and scoring
ability will be greatly missed next
year as the Tigers begin their
rebuilding process without their
star guard.

STARTING AT

$6.99/mo
COMPUTER SALES,

TA

422-50 7 9
6080 QUINPOOl RD HAliFAX
{entrance in rear of building)

12-9 M-Th
12-midnight with live
music in the evenings Fri
10-9 Sat
12-6 Sun

Who can? EastCan.

429 2994

For all your carrier needs.

Summer Camp Jobs in the U.S.A.
Lakeside Residential Girls Camp in Maine ·Visas Arranged

Counselors: Combined childcare/teaching. Must be able to teach or lead one or more
of the following activities: gymnastics, tennis, swim, sail, canoe, water ski, arts
(including stained glass, sewing, jewelry, wood, photo), dance, music, theatre, archery,
wilderness trips, field sports, equestrian.
Service Workers: including openings for kitchen, laundry, housekeeping, secretaries,
maintenance & grounds, and kitchen supervisor.
Non-smokers. June 16 to August 22. Attractive salary (US) plus travel allowance.
Visit our camp on our photo website: http://homepage.mac.com/kippewaforgirls,
click on photo tour.
To Apply: Applications are available on our website: www.kippewa.com or contact
us at the numbers listed below for a staff brochure and application.
Kippewa, Box 340, Westwood, Massachusetts, 02090 -0340, U.S.A.
tel: 781-762-8291 I fax: 781-255-7167
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SAVE 30-60% ©
Bring in your used cartridges
l'roduct Guaranteed

Maritime Ctr, Halifax, N.S. Phone (902) 492-1188

OASIS PUB 4 EATERY
5675 SPRING GARDEN ROAD

Molson Wing Night Every Thursday
\

Flying home?
Need your vehicle shipped?

Karaoke 8:JO- T2 Group Specials
20¢ Wings 4:30-ll :00

Official W.W.F. Pay Per View Site
NFL & NHL Satellite Coverage

MENU
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NE
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Snturdn,· Ni&4hts
Olt«'~•·~lic· Thursdn,· Ni~h'-"'
Daily Rotissc•ric•
Esprc•sso Bar

Special student rates
available Call for
more information .

(~t'nuine

ltulinn f'a1•1•m.·.-ino
S1••·•·inl ('orr•·•·s
l<'ull,r Liecneed

J -800-46 J- J 99 J

MARG MONDAYS
featuring

''Pretty
Archie''
no cover

The place to party
Monday night.
A 1~ t.. c;..u.; T""'

5680 Spring Garden Rd.

l"hc~

To include your non-profit
events, email gazette@is2.dal.ca
Beginning March 7, at the Khyber
Club (1588 Bornngton), there will be aseries of
free lec!ures/~i~cussions, workshops,
and skllls-trammg sessions going on
every weekday from 3:00-5:00. All ore welcome
to participate. Child core will be provided free
of charge upon advance request. For more info
or a deoiled schedule of events please er1oil
freeschool@ziplip coiTl or coll420-9005 .
Friday, Mar 8: The Dolhous1e
Deportment of Chem1stry presents Professor
Bi-Zeng Zhon, "Synthesis and Properties
of Zeolites and their Nano·Composites"
at 1:3D pm mChem1stry 226
Saint Mary's Deportment of English presents its
8th Annual Reading Series with poetry by
~- Travis Lane 5·30pm at the Art Gallery
mthe Loyola Academic Complex, Saint Mary's
Umversity.

Saturday, Mar 9: INDISA Night
at the Mcinnes Room, Dalhousie SU.B. Storts
at 7pm, doors open at 630pm.

Wednesday, March 13: Travel
Cuts presents Europe on a Budget Talk
2002, and mteroctrve slide show presento ion
or backpacking in Europe Talk will be held
from 1-2 30pm ir room 224 Dolhous1e SUB
RSVP required, go to www.trovelcuts.com and
click on travel talks.
Travel Cuts presents SWAP talk 2002, on
interactive slide show presentation on the student
work abroad program Talk will be held from
4-5:40pm in room 224 Dalhousie SUB RSVP
required, go to www.trovelcuts .com and click
on travel talks.

Do you
support
Profs?

Friday, March 15: The Chemistry
Deportment presents Professor P. Sundar
Sundararajan: "Morphology and
molecular Modelling Studies of
Industrial Composites Related to
Organo-Eiectronic Devices" at 1:30 in

What will you be
doing while
they're on strike?

CHEM 226. Coffee and donuts will be provided
at 1·15 mRoom 225, bring your own mug.

Sunday, March 17: The Dalhousie
Music Deportment presents apiano mostercloss
with Robert Silverman at 3pm in room
121 Dalhousie Arts Centre. Tickets ore $25
for participants, $15 for commumty auditors,
and $8 for student auditors. They ore available
at the Music Deportment, 5th floor Dalhousie
Arts Centre
The Counselling Centre of Dalhousie University
presents a program on how to relax and

think more dearly during tests and
exams . The four-sess1on program will mclude
physical relaxation, mental coping, and exam
writing techniques For more information call
494-2081

1.1 don't feel that I support either srde. I'm pissed
off ot both parties.
2.1'11 be doing oil the work the profs assigned cause
they aren't doing !herr own.
Carla

1 Isupport profs.
2.1 will corry on getting shit done. I'm a grad student
so the term has to get done.
Darren

Bluenose Tradition Ladies Barbershop
Chorus hold the1r regular rehearsals at the
Bedford Leisure Centre (behind the Bedford
legion) at 7:30pm every Tuesday evening New
smgers ore welcome. Form more information,
call Eleanor at 835-5927.
The Dol Women's Centre, located at
1229 Le Marchant St. IS open monday-Friday
Volunteer meetings ore held every
Wednesday at 6pm Open to anyone lookmg
1.1 th~nk that the profs ho~e some legitimate concerns.
to get involved or get more information. Call
Idon t thrnk that erther srde rs exocHy right. Teaching
1 is not JUSt about dollars and cents but you should be
494-2432
fairly compensated.
2.1'11 be tryrng to keep up with my course work os 1.Sure Isupport the profs.
'
best Icon.
2.My essoys ... porty .Work ot doy, ploy at night.
John
Justin, and whassisname

ADVERTISING INFO:
4946532

Correction: Chri~topher Ewert (VPI and
Krishna Parmar (Prz) were omitted from the
DSU candidate list 10 the last 1ssuc

CLASSIFIEDS
HORIZON CAMPS ore seeking dynamic,
compassionate leaders lookmg for the
EXPERIENCE OF ALIFETIME to work w1th great
kids ages 7 to 15. Homan consists of 5
OUTSTANDING co-eJ summer camps located
in NY, PA, ME, & WV. Positions available 10
group leading, athletics, theatre-arts, water
sports, outdoor education, and so much more
For Info please contact us ot...1-80Q-544-5448
or www.honzoncomps.com
TRAVEL teach English Job Guarantee 5
day/40hr m- class across Canada TESOL teacher
cert course (or by corresp.) FREE info pock
'-888-270-2941 www.conadianglobol.net
Interested 10 teaching children English
in Korea for a year? You need a umversity
degree or be myour final semester to ~pply
2200 CAD, 30 hours a week, free a1rfore
and housing. For full det01Js emoi me a•
10n©drskorea com

DALHOUSIE
University

1 If I hod to pick one side then I om definitely
in support of the orofs. But you hove to look o:
different osoects of what they ore asking for.
2. I'm port of o group- Students for o Demo<ron.
Dol. We'll be picketmg with the focully. And we're
also setting up o free school for discussion group1
while the strike is going on.
Valerie

For Sole- Packard Bell 486 (omp., 5 GB_HD,
24mb RAM, 56K modem, Win95, Corel, games,
etc. All D1scs, Manuals, rncluded Canon Color Jet
Printer, Umox Astra Scanner, 15" MONITOR, $325
Coll435-2528

To: All Students
From: Ceilidh Connection
Subject: Free Computer Time
Cc: Non-Students
Bee: I need a Computer

The Alexander Keith's Novo Scotia Brewery rs
prepr ring for !l's third season ond this rs your chonce
to IDnd a job We are seeking individuals with retail,
hosortahly or tourism experience.
Moil orfox resume to: 1496 Lower Water St., Halifax.
Novo Scotia, B3J 1R9, Fox. (902l 422-l 077, No
ohone coils oleose
Deadline: March 20, 2002

"Tony Time" coming soon!!!!!

ACTORS NEEDED Time Travel on Assetl

With the purchase of $5.00 or more from
our food menu recerve 30 minutes of
computer time for FREE!! 1!

If you hove experience os on interactive tour guide,
hove musrcol obilily ond just love to oct, we wont to
11ear from you. Applicants must be of legal drinking
oge.
Send resumes ond coli for on opporntment by Fndoy
March 15to Jennette Whrte. Neptune Theatre School.
1593 Argyle St B3J 2B2 (Fox: 429-1211, Phone
429-3750,

Restaurant & Lounge
1672 Barrington St.
Ph. 422-9800

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
NEWS

alhousie's Student Employment Centre is

your one-stop

student employment location. Offering on- and off-campus employment
opportunities as well as permanent placements, summer and part-time.
SEC services are available to Dalhousie and ~ngs students as well as
recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the 4t floor of the SUB, 9 am
to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web site www.dal.ca/sec
UPCOMING INFORMATION SESSION:
Germaine Lawrence will be holding an Information Session on March
19,4:30-5:30 pm, Room 307, SUB. GL, located in Arlington, MA, is a
private, non-profit agency that provides specialized residential treatment
or girls. For job details visit our website at www.dal.ca/sec

ATLANTIC TOURS GRAY LINE IS HIRING TOUR SALES
REPSnOURATTENDANT
Spend the summer with one of Atlantic Canada's Top 10 Companies!! Join one
of the Maritimes most progressive companies for a fast paced, yet fun, work
environment. Enjoy the excitement of Halifax's waterfront in the summer selling
tickets from our kiosk and on board our Double Decker buses as a sales representative/tour attendant. As well, you will be responsible for dispatching
vehicles and drivers for daily tours, and be an ambassador for Atlantic Canada!
To a I : o to www.dal.ca/sec

DALHOUSIE CONFERENCE SERVICES
AND SUMMER HOUSING
Summer positions with Conference Services and Summer Housing are
now posted on our website. Positions available include: Accommodation
Customer Service, Associate Team Leader, Reservations Customer
Service Associate, Room Attendant Associate, Summer Orientation
Coordinator, Summer Orientation Leaders and :nany more.
Deadline date to apply: March 5, 2002
(Late applications will not be accepted)
For details on how to apply please go to our website at www.dal.ca/sec

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS
Graduate Student Career Services will present the second of the Career
Planning Workshop open to all Masters & PhD students at Dalhousie.
Date: March 12, 2002, 4:30 - 6:00 pm,
Scotiabank Auditorium-FASS Bldg.
This month's topic is Self Promotion. Learn the tricks of promoting
yourself to employers by creating eye catching resumes, cv's
and cover letters.
Please call or email to register for this event- space is limited.
email: gradstudent.employment@dal.ca

""

Studtnt/~a(ulty Ratio-Dalhousit is tht Ltadtr
Astudent's ability to access 25
lOW STUDENT TO FACULTY RATIO =ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

..t\.. his/her professor is a

major factor in a high quality
education. A low studentfaculty ratio spells academic
excellence.
Dalhousie University has
the lowest student to faculty
ratio among comparable
national universities.
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MEETING OUR STUDENTS' NEEDS
Dalhousie University is striving to achieve
a fair settlement in this dispute:
• Fair to faculty in terms of compensation,
services and facilities
• Fair to students in terms of their academic
and financial expectations

At Dalhousie University, we understand that
managing this balance is our job, indeed, our
responsibility. Continuing to match faculty and
financial resources with evolving student needs
ensures that Dalhousie's long tradition of
education and research excellence will continue.

Are you 18-24 years old
and a Canadian resident?

Tell us-your idea
and you could rece1ve up to

$

'

cash to make it a reality!

or one of ten $1 ,000
secondary prizes available as well
For contest details and to receive an Entry Kit

.ne cafe.
You can enter as an indiVidual or as a group. Entries are selected by
a panel of judges and prizes will be awarded in November/December 2002

